Whereas, Iowa County adopted its Farmland Preservation Plan in 1980, which includes the designation of areas in the county to be preserved for agricultural uses as farmland preservation areas; and

Whereas, Wisconsin, Act. 28 established the Working Lands Initiative, which includes a state Purchase of Agricultural Conservation Easement or PACE program; and

Whereas, application for participation in the PACE program requires confirmation by the county that the land affected is within an area mapped for farmland preservation; and

Whereas, Victor, Calvin & Julie Williams wish to participate in the PACE program and has asked for confirmation by Iowa County that the affected land as shown on Attachment A is area mapped for farmland preservation;

Now Therefore Be It Resolved that the Iowa County Board of Supervisors does hereby confirm that the land shown in Attachment A is within the area mapped for farmland preservation in the current Farmland Preservation Plan and hereby endorses the application thereof; and

Be It Further Resolved that by endorsing the Williams’ application Iowa County makes no other commitment and is not responsible, either in a financial or enforcement capacity, for the terms of the potential conservation easement.

Adopted this 20th day of July, 2010.

[Signature]
David J. Bauer
Iowa County Chairperson

ATTEST:

[Signature]
Greg Klusendorf
Iowa County Clerk

CERTIFICATION OF ADOPTION

This is to certify that the above ordinance was duly adopted by the County Board of Iowa County on the 20th day of July, 2010.

[Signature]
Greg Klusendorf
County Clerk
Iowa County Wisconsin